Moronidae (Striped Bass Family)

- **Yellow Bass**
  - 2nd anal spine about as long as 3rd and longer than fin base
  - No daily limit
  - Stripes distinct and usually broken just in front of anal fin; yellowish silver color; length usually < 11 inches.

- **White Bass**
  - 2nd anal spine shorter than fin base
  - 15 daily limit
  - Stripes faint; body depth goes into standard length less than 3 times; length usually < 15 inches.

- **Striped Bass**
  - Single tooth patch on base of tongue
  - 15 daily limit
  - Stripes distinct and usually not broken; body depth goes into standard length more than 3 times.

- **Hybrid Bass**
  - Two tooth patches on base of tongue
  - 15 daily limit
  - Stripes often broken; body depth goes into standard length less than 3 times.

- **Body depth**
  - Standard length